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ABSTRACT

Fhis paper presents ;etails o? the instrument calibration s,stem emplo,e; on the SA5F. It is ;esi8ne; to inJect li8ht into
the Spherical Aberration Corrector at about the position o? the primar, mirror caustic. thereb, simulatin8 the same
;e8ree o? vi8nettin8 as eKperience; b, celestial obJects. A li8htLshapin8 ;i??user screen. couple; with Mresnel lenses.
mo;i?ies the beam to increase e??icienc, an; attempt to illuminate the ;etectors in the same manner as a uni?orm s),.
5i8ht is conve,e; b, means o? liNui; li8ht 8ui;es ?rom either OF% ?lat ?iel; lamps or a choice o? hollow catho;e
PCuAr. FhArQ an; penra, PAr. %8. Re. 3eQ lamps. use; ?or wavelen8th calibration. Chan8in8 entrance pupil e??ects are
accounte; ?or b, emplo,in8 a movin8 eKit pupil ba??le. which can simulate the pupil 8eometr, o? a speci?ic trac).
Keywords: Se8mente; mirror telescopes. astronomical instruments. calibrations. ;i??users. li8ht 8ui;es

1.

INTRODUCTION
STU

Fhe Southern A?rican 5ar8e Felescope PSA5FQ . which was complete; in 3ovember VWWX. is currentl, comin8 to the
en; o? its commissionin8 an; per?ormance veri?ication phaseSVU. which is eKpecte; to be conclu;e; b, late VWWY.
Science pro8rams be8an in VWWX with the installation o? the Z?irst li8ht[ instruments. the \]Lvisible ima8in8 camera.
SA5FICA^. an; the ima8in8 spectro8raph. _SS Pthe _obert Stobie Spectro8raphQ. Currentl, the telescope is t,picall,
sche;ule; `XWLaXb o? the time ?or science. Fhe remainin8 time is allocate; to on8oin8 completion an; en8ineerin8
tas)s. mostl, involvin8 improvements to the telescopecs ima8e Nualit, per?ormanceSdU.
Althou8h the basic ;esi8n o? SA5F is ver, similar to that o? the %obb,LGberl, Felescope P%GFQSeU. there are
si8ni?icant ;epartures brou8ht about to enhance per?ormance an; ta)e a;vanta8e o? the lessons learne; with the %GF. A
re;esi8ne; spherical aberration corrector PSACQSXU 8ives a e times lar8er ?iel; o? view PY arcmin ;iameterQ an; improve;
ima8e Nualit,. It also provi;es the lar8est entrance pupil PTTLm ;iameterQ o? an, optical telescope ,et built. althou8h
bein8 un;erL?ille; an; with a lar8e central obstruction it is e??ectivel, eNuivalent. at best. to a `Y.X m Casse8rain
telescope. an;. at worst. to a `a m. In a;;ition. b, usin8 multiLla,er protecte; A8fAl coatin8sSgU on the ?our SAC
mirrors. SA5Fcs sensitivit, at short wavelen8ths PheXW nmQ has been si8ni?icantl, enhance;. allowin8 observations
;own to the atmospheric cutLo?? P`dVW nmQ. Fhe Z?irst li8ht[ \]Lvisible instrumentsSaU. an ima8in8 camera
PSA5FICA^SYUQ an; ima8in8 spectro8raph P_SSSiUQ. are both mounte; at prime ?ocus to ta)e a;vanta8e o? the enhance;
blue sensitivit,.
&oth SA5F an; %GF are optical analo8ues o? the Arecibo ra;io telescope. where the primar, mirror remains
stationar, ;urin8 an observation. an; obJects are trac)e; b, movin8 a much smaller prime ?ocus pa,loa;. containin8 the
SAC an; science instruments. \nli)e Arecibo. SA5F an; %GF are tilte; ?rom the jenith Pdak ?or SA5FQ to allow ?or
8reater s), covera8e P`aWb o? the available s), in the ran8e. namel, LaXk h "ec h lTWkQ b, rotatin8 the telescope in
ajimuth ?or tar8et acNuisition. AbJects can be observe; continuousl, ?or perio;s between `T an; d hours. ;epen;in8 on
the ;eclination. <hile this poses restrictions on tar8et availabilit, an; observation times. it is still well matche; to the
t,pical eKposure an; observations times ?or most astronomical obJects. an; is well suite; to surve, science an; re8ular
Nueue sche;ule; observations. len;in8 a 8reater ?leKibilit,. particularl, ?or s,noptic observations. ^ore importantl, ?or
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SA5F. it ;ecrease; the construction costs b, a ?actor o? X! p TW! over a conventional telescope. ma)in8 it ?ar more
a??or;able. particularl, ?or a countr, li)e South A?rica. an; ?or its SA5F partners. with a limite; bu;8et. In;ee; the
?inal cost o? SA5F P`qVW^Q was closer to a t,pical em class telescope than an Y p TWm.
Fhe unusual 8eometries o? SA5F an; %GF pose particular ;i??iculties when it comes to calibratin8 science ;ata.
Fhis paper ;iscusses these issues an; presents the ;etails o? the SA5F Calibration S,stem Pherea?ter re?erre; to as
ZCalS,s[Q ;esi8ne; to ta)e account o? these various e??ects. CalS,s was installe; towar; the en; o? VWWX. an; has been
use; success?ull, to calibrate commissionin8 ;ata ?or the ?irstLli8ht instruments. althou8h certain aspects o? the
calibrations are still to be ?ull, commissione;. which is eKpecte; to be conclu;e; later in VWWY.

2.

SALT PUPIL EFFECTS

Since the SAC moves with respect to the se8mente; primar, mirror arra,. the entrance pupil moves similarl,. resultin8
in a variation in the illumination o? the se8ments as an obJect is trac)e; across the s),. Fhis results in a pupil which
Zmi8rates[ across the primar,. Fhe sije an; 8eometr, o? the pupil is completel, ;etermine; b, the SAC optical ;esi8n.
an; particularl, the sijes o? the SAC mirrors an; their central holes. ]arious alternative SAC ;esi8ns were consi;ere;.
with pupil sijes var,in8 ?rom i to Tg m in ;iameter. Mor a 8iven ?iel; sije. increase; pupil ;iameters come with
increase; SAC mirrorfhole sijes. which also ;etermine the sije o? the central obstruction. "eci;in8 on the most
appropriate pupil sije was ;etermine; ?rom a tra;eLo?? stu;,. which involve; the ?ollowin8r
"

Miel; sije

"

G??ective maKimum collectin8 area

"

%ow collectin8 area varies with trac) time

"

Fhe sije. compleKit, an; cost o? the SAC

Fhe ?inal optimal ;esi8n conver8e; to a SAC with an TTLm ;iameter entrance pupil provi;e; b, mirrors mounte; in a
ZHre8orianLCasse8rain[ con?i8uration PMi8ure TQ. the lar8est bein8 gVW mm in ;iameter. Fhis provi;e; a 8oo; costL
per?ormance compromise an; resultin8 in a e! lar8er science area PY arcmin ;iameterQ an; `TXb increase in e??ective
collectin8 area compare; to %GF. whose Z;oubleLHre8orian[ st,le SAC provi;e; a i.V m pupil an; a `e armin
;iameter ?iel; o? viewSXU.
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Mi8ure Tr Fhe SA5F Spherical Aberration Corrector
Fhe a;;e; a;vanta8e o? the SA5F SAC ;esi8n. apart ?rom its optical properties. is the ?act that the bac) ?ocal ;istance
is consi;erable P`T m ?rom the last SAC mirror. ^eQ. which allows plent, o? room to mount instrumentation at the
prime ?ocus. Mour ?ocal Zstations[ are provi;e;r one ;irect Pwhich ?ee;s _SSQ. an; three with eXk ?ol; mirror P?ee;in8
SA5FICA^. the ?uture Mibre Instrument Mee; an; an AuKiliar, Mocus ?or smallLscale instruments. In a;;ition. the eKit
pupil is also well separate; ?rom the optics. which has an important bene?it when it comes to optimall, ba??lin8 the
s,stem. Fhe space between ^e an; the eKit pupil has also allowe; ?or the intro;uction o? an atmospheric ;ispersion
compensator PA"CQSTWU.
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In Mi8ure V we show how the SA5F entrance pupil Pin ,ellowQ moves across the primar, mirror ;urin8 an observation.
which lea;s to a timeLvar,in8 e??ective area o? the primar, mirror PMi8ure dQ. Fhe trac)er. situate; at the prime ?ocus.
can move over a `d.V m ! d.V m area. with a `T.X tonne pa,loa; which carries the SAC an; instruments. Fhis pa,loa;
is mounte; on a heKapo; plat?orm that allows it to tipftilt. thereb, alwa,s )eepin8 the optical aKis o? the SAC ali8ne;
with a spherical primar, mirror ra;ius vector. Fhe absolute precision o? this ali8nment is a sta88erin8 `Xsm in all g
;e8rees o? ?ree;om. namel, K. ,. j an; the three rotations about these aKes Pwhere K t , ;e?ine the plane enclosin8 the
top heKa8onal structureQ. Fhis is achieve; b, a position measurin8 ?ee;bac) s,stem usin8 both a ;istance measurin8
inter?erometer an; autocollimator. both o? which opticall, sense relative motions PaKial ;isplacement an; tipftilt.
respectivel,Q with respect to the primar, mirror arra,. which is `Td m awa,.
Fhe pupil ;epicte; in Mi8ure V is ?or a point source in the
?iel; centre. but ?or an arbitrar, trac)er o??set. Fhis pupil
has an e??ective central obstruction o? `e.X m ;iameter.
resultin8 in a maKimum e??ective area Pta)in8 into account
trac)er sha;owin8. mirror se8ment 8aps. cham?ers an; nonL
?i8ure;fcoate; cornersQ. when the trac)er is centre;. o? Xa.d
mV. eNuivalent to an unLobscure; Y.XLm mirror. Fhe sije o?
the pupil Just matches the circle circumscribin8 the mirror
arra,. which is TTLm ?rom cornerLtoLcorner. Fhis implies
that li8ht sources outsi;e o? the primar, mirror arra, Pe.8.
scattere; ^oonli8ht o?? the telescope structure. the ?loor.
etc.Q coul;. in principle. en; up at the ?ocal plane. Mor this
reason a movin8 heKa8onal mirror ba??le. with the same
relative 8eometr, as the primar, arra,. is situate; at the eKit
pupil in the prime ?ocus pa,loa;. Fhis serves the ;ual
purpose o? controllin8 stra, li8ht an; is also important ?or
per?ormin8 accurate calibrations whereb, the same pupil
8eometr, as eKperience; b, an onLs), obJect can be
;uplicate; ?or a calibration observation Pe.8. a ?lat ?iel; or
wavelen8th calibration arc lamp eKposureQ. "urin8 an onL
s), observation the mirror ba??le motion is slave; to the
trac)er motion to provi;e continuous ba??lin8 o? stra, li8ht.
An a;;itional compleKit, is that the eKit pupil. which is
`TXW mm in ;iameter. also un;er8oes a ;isplacement ;ue to
the A"C. Fhis amounts to `a mm over the maKimum
jenith ;istance ran8e PT.Ta p T.daQ. Fhis e??ect there?ore
reNuires the a;;ition o? a circular pupil ba??le which moves
accor;in8 to the A"C ;isplacement.

Mi8ure Vr SA5F pupil 8eometr, ?or an onLaKis source at an
arbitrar, trac)er position.
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Fhe variation o? the pupil illumination as a ?unction o? ?iel; an8le is shown in Mi8ures X t g ?or both centre; an;
maKimum o??Lcentre trac)er positions. each ?or siK ;i??erent ?iel; an8les. ?rom W to X arcmin o??LaKis. Fhese variations
impl, that the ra, bun;les arrivin8 at the ?ocal plane are mo;i?ie; such that the, eKperience si8ni?icant as,mmetric
vi8nettin8.

C

Mi8ure Xr Chan8e in the pupil illumination as a ?unction o?
?iel; an8le ?or a centre; trac)er. Fopr ?iel; an8les W. T t V
arcmin. &ottom rowr d. e t X arcmin.

Mi8ure gr Chan8e in the pupil illumination as a ?unction o?
?iel; an8le ?or a trac)er at maKimum K o??set o? gk. Fop rowr
?iel; an8le W. T t V arcmin. &ottom rowr d. e t X arcmin.

Althou8h the SA5F ?ocal plane is ?lat. there is a variation in telecentricit, with ?iel; an8le. amountin8 to Xk at a ?iel;
an8le o? e arcmin. as ;emonstrate; in Mi8ure a.

I

8 arcmin

I

focal plane
Mi8ure ar ]ariation in the telecentric an8le with ?iel; position.

Mrom the above ;iscussion it is apparent that the ?arL?iel; SA5F ima8es are Nuite compleK an; are ;epen;ent upon both
the trac)er position an; ?iel; an8le. as a result o? vi8nettin8 o? ra,s b, the SAC optics an; loss o? ra,s ?rom the unL
illuminate; parts o? the entrance pupil.

3.

CALIBRATION REQUIREMENTS

I;eal astronomical ;ata calibrations ?or ;etectors an; instrument sensitivit, e??ects Pi.e. Z?latL?iel;in8[Q are achieve; b,
attemptin8 to simulate. in the calibration observations Pe.8. a ?latL?iel;Q. the same illumination con;itions as applie; ?or
the actual astronomical observation Pi.e. on s),Q. Mor a Znormal[ telescope. with a ?iKe; an; s,mmetrical entrance pupil.
the Job is a lot easier than ?or the case o? the telescope li)e SA5F. with its movin8 pupil. Mor ?latL?iel;in8 out sensitivit,
variations. ?rom hi8h ?reNuenc, piKelLtoLpiKel sensitivit, variations to lower ?reNuenc, e??ects Pe.8. vi8nettin8Q. it is
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usual to attempt to uni?orml, illuminate the ;etector. in much the same manner as a uni?orml, illuminate; s), woul;.
In;ee; man, techniNues use; with smaller telescopes involve both the use o? ?lat ?iel;s ;erive; ?rom Ptwili8htQ s),
observations an; internal calibration lamps. Fhe latter invariabl, have ;i??erent illumination patterns compare; to the
s),. which is o?ten ;ealt with b, correctin8 the low ?reNuenc, illumination o? a lamp ?latL?iel; b, normalijin8 to a
smoothe; s), illumination.
<hen it comes to wavelen8th calibratin8 SA5F spectroscopic ;ata. subtle e??ects can come into pla, because o? the
compleK ?arL?iel; pattern in arc calibration lamp eKposures. Fhis mi8ht not necessaril, result in noticeable oSM shape
chan8es. but nonetheless. the ra, bun;le structure can be ver, ;epen;ent on ?iel; an8le an; trac)er position ;ue to nonL
telecentricit, an; as,mmetr, o? the ?ar ?iel;. In principle. pupil illumination chan8es Pwith time an; positionQ can
couple with optical aberrations in instruments to pro;uce ;etectable shi?ts in arc lines. particularl, at hi8h spectral
resolution. Mor the SA5F %i8h _esolution Spectro8raph P%_S. currentl, un;er constructionSaUQ this is somewhat
miti8ate; b, the ?act that it is ?e; b, an optical ?ibre. which ajimuthall, scrambles the li8ht ra,s. removin8 most pupil
as,mmetr, e??ects. %owever. in an i;eal calibration s,stem the li8ht ra,s shoul; have the same ;istribution o? an8les o?
inci;ence at the ;etector as a ?unction o? ?iel; an; trac)er position to avoi; subtle line centroi;in8 e??ects.
In ;esi8nin8 CalS,s the ?ollowin8 set o? reNuirements 8ui;e; the ;esi8n approachr
"

G??icienc,. both in terms o? throu8hput an; operation

"

MleKibilit,. to allow ;i??erent t,pes o? calibrations to be con;ucte; ?or a variet, o? ;i??erent pro8rams

"

Accurac,. in terms o? opticall, ;esi8nin8 a s,stem to simulate a uni?orml, illuminate; s),

"

Fo use a movin8 ba??le at the eKit pupil to simulate the same pupil ?illin8 8eometr, ?or the calibration as
?or the onLs), observation. inclu;in8 time var,in8 e??ects

"

Fo have the calibration li8ht enter the SAC in the same manner as ?rom the s), an; eKperience the same
?iel; ;epen;ent vi8nettin8 an; there?ore the same ;e8ree o? illumination. to within Xb.

"

5i8ht ?rom the CalS,s must be ;i??use an; uni?orm over small scales an; such that it has no si8ni?icant
structure which coul; be imparte; on the ?lat ?iel; CC" ?rames.

"

&e capable o? calibratin8 ;ata over the dVW p iWW nm wavelen8th ran8e with the suite o? ;i??raction
8ratin8s in _SS an; %_S

Fo achieve all o? the above. CalS,s was reNuire; to be mounte; on the prime ?ocus pa,loa; in such a manner that it
coul; inJect li8ht into the SAC via the hole in ^d Psee Mi8ure T.Q. In a;;ition. the li8ht sources also ha; to be locate;
nearb,. since the alternative o? havin8 them situate; some ;istance awa, an; ?ee;in8 li8ht throu8h ?use; silica optical
li8ht 8ui;es woul; be ine??icient at short wavelen8ths.

4. CALIBRATION SYSTEM DESIGN
Fhe ?inal ;esi8n o? CalS,s comprise; o? three maJor componentsr
T.

the movin8 ba??les locate; at the eKit pupil PMi8ure eQ

V.

a lamp boK containin8r
" two Nuartj tun8sten halo8en POF%Q ?latL?iel; lamps
" a set o? wavelen8th calibrations lampsr
o CuAr an; FhAr hollow catho;e lamps
o 3e. Ar. Re an; %8 Zpenra,[ lamps
" a variable neutral ;ensit, ?ilter sli;e to attenuate ?lat ?iel;s or arcs
" colour balance ?ilters ?or boostin8 relative blue response o? ?latL?iel;s
" lenses use; to ima8e an; concentrate the lamp li8ht into li8ht 8ui;es
" two d m lon8 an; Y mm ;iameter liNui; li8ht 8ui;es P?rom 5umatecQ. optimije; ?or blue PdVWLXWW nmQ
an; re; PXWWLiWW nmQ wavelen8ths respectivel, Psee Mi8ure YQ.
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d.

a holo8raphic ;i??user screen P?rom oh,sical Aptics Corp.Q. couple; with Mresnel lenses. which is
illuminate; b, li8ht ?rom the lamp boK li8ht 8ui;es an; can be inserte; an; retracte; ?rom the SAC
entrance hole.

Fhe concept is shown schematicall, in Mi8ure i. while the ra, tracin8 ?rom the li8ht 8ui;e throu8h the screens an;
Mresnel lens an; into the SAC is shown in Mi8ure TW. Fhe ;esi8n attempts to mimic the li8ht ra, caustics as pro;uce; b,
the spherical primar, near the paraKial ?ocus. Fhe ;i??user is a li8ht shapin8 ;i??user P5S"Q. consistin8 o? a \]
transmittin8 acr,lic holo8raphic screen which transmits an; ;i??uses li8ht in a hi8hl, nonL5ambertian manner. such that
the li8ht ?rom the screen is mostl, con?ine; to a cone o? M<%^ ` VWk. boostin8 e??icienc,. A;;itional Mresnel lenses
attempts to simulate the 8eometr, o? the ra, caustics near the paraKial ?ocus o? ^T Pprimar,Q. as shown in Mi8ure TW.
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Mi8ure Yr Fhrou8hput o? the two CalS,s liNui; li8ht 8ui;es.

Mi8ure TWr Ari8inal concept ?or CalS,s. Fhe li8ht
source is the eKit ?ace o? a li8ht 8ui;e P?ar le?tQ. which
illuminates a holo8raphic ;i??userfMresnel lens
Zsan;wich[. situate; close to the entrance to the SAC
Pi.e. hole in ^dQ. Fhis arran8ement attempts to
simulate the caustics near the paraKial ?ocus o? ^T
Pprimar, mirrorQ. Fhe ?inal ;esi8n inclu;e; an
a;;itional ;i??user to remove structure.

1000

Mi8ure ir Fhe basic concept o? CalS,s. which conve,s li8ht
?rom sources P?latL?iel; an; arc lampsQ to a ;i??user situate;
in ?ront o? the SAC entrance hole.

In ;esi8nin8 CalS,s we also consi;ere; usin8 an inte8ratin8 sphere.
but this solution was problematic ;ue to its lar8er sije. wei8ht an;
ine??icienc,. An alternative ;esi8n. base; on the inte8ratin8
concentrator p a mo;i?ie; inte8ratin8 sphere p ;evelope; ?or the
Hemini an; SAA_ calibration s,stemsSTTU.Error! Reference source not found..
was also investi8ate;. Fhis s,stem proJects a conver8in8 beam ?rom
a lamp to a small conveK mirror on the insi;e o? the spherical
re?lectin8 sur?ace o? the concentrator. Fhis mirror ;irects li8ht onto a
;i??usin8 screen at the centre o? curvature o? the concentrator. 5i8ht
?rom the ;i??usin8 screen pro;uces a uni?orml, illuminate; beam at
the eKit hole o? the concentrator. which acts as a ?iel; stop. Fhe
?fratio o? the eKit beam is 8overne; b, the ;istance o? the eKit hole
?rom the ;i??user screen. an; the sije o? the hole. Fhe interior o? the
concentrator is a hi8hl, polishe; spherical sur?ace. which returns
an, li8ht ?ailin8 to eKit on the ?irst pass bac) to the ;i??user. Fhis
ma)es ?or a ver, e??icient s,stem. much more so than a normal
inte8ratin8 sphere. %owever. this ;esi8n was not well suite; to the
SA5F reNuirement ?or a small li8htLwei8ht ;eplo,able s,stem. A
?ibre bac)Lli8ht screen was also consi;ere;. but this eKhibite; too
much structure. Fhe current ;esi8n. base; on ;i??users an; Mresnel
lenses. was consi;ere; to be a;eNuate in terms o? the reNuirements.
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5.

PREDICTED PERFORMANCE

"urin8 the ;esi8n process simulations o? the CalS,s per?ormance was carrie; out usin8 vemaK. usin8 macros. an;
^atlab. in or;er to pre;ict the nature o? the illumination patterns in the pupil an; ?ocal planes an; the an8les o?
inci;ence o? ra,s arrivin8 at the ?ocal plane over all ?iel; an8les. In Mi8ure TT we show a contour ;ia8ram which
compares the ;istribution o? the an8les o? inci;ence ?or a uni?orml, illuminate; s), an; CalS,s ?or ;i??erent ?iel;
an8les. which are closel, matche;. Fhe ?iel; avera8e; inci;ence an8les are also compare; in Mi8ure TV.
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Mi8ure TTr A map o? the ;istribution o? an8les o? inci;ence o? unLvi8nette; ra,s arrivin8 at the ?ocal plane as a ?unction o? ?iel; an8le
?or a uni?orml, illuminate; s), Ple?tQ an; ?rom the CalS,s screen Pri8htQ. Fhe contours are the ?ractional ;istributions. normalije; to
the most common inci;ence an8le.
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Mi8ure TVr "istributions o? ra, bun;le inci;ence an8les ?or two
?iel; an8lesr a.Q onLaKis Psoli; linesQ an;. b.Q e arcmin o??LaKis
P;otte; linesQ. &lue lines re?er to the uni?orm s), re?erence.
an; re; lines are ?or CalS,s. Fhe two sets o? curves are
there?ore vertical cuts o? Mi8ure TT at K u W an; e arcmin.
respectivel,.

Mi8ure Tdr A map o? the Y ! Y armin ?ocal plane which
represents the average an8le o? inci;ence o? unvi8nette; ra,s
arrivin8 at the ?ocal plane. which varies ?rom `Xk PblueQ ?or ` W
p d arcmin Pon aKisQ. `ak P8reenQ at `d p X arcmin. throu8h to
`ik at wX arcmin PcornersQ.

Fhese simulations in;icate that the ;esi8n reNuirement. in terms o? CalS,s an8les o? inci;ence. to closel, simulate a
uni?orml, illuminate; s), is met both ?or a centre; trac)er Ps,mmetrical pupilQ an; ?or ran;om trac)er positions
Pas,mmetrical pupilQ. An eKample o? mean inci;ence an8les variation ?or the trac)er at it maKimum o??set is shown in
Mi8ure Te.
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Mi8ure Ter Fhe mean an8les o? inci;ence at the ?ocal plane o? unvi8nette; ra,s as a ?unction o? ?iel; an8le ?or the maKimum trac)er
o??Lset o? gk. \pper curve PblueQ is ?or the illuminate; s), while lower curve Pre;Q is ?or CalS,s.

Simulations ?or the s), an; CalS,s were also ma;e o? the pupil an; ?ocal plane illuminations. as a ?unction o? trac)er
an8le. Mor the latter we ?in; that the CalS,s illumination ?alls o?? somewhat steepl, with ?iel; an8le than ?or the s),
illumination. b, a constant o? gLTWb. ?or most trac)er positions. Fhis is a ;eparture ?rom the calibration speci?ication
P`XbQ. althou8h this is not consi;ere; to be too si8ni?icant since it can be correcte; usin8 a librar, o? master s), ?latL
?iel;s to remove the e??ect.
Fhe eKit pupil ba??le will ensure that onl, ra,s comin8 ?rom the part o? the primar, mirror insi;e the entrance pupil
will arrive at the ?ocal plane. As mentione; alrea;,. this ba??le will also stop scattere; li8ht ?rom outsi;e o? the pupil. or
primar, mirror se8ments not insi;e the pupil. ?rom contaminatin8 the si8nal. Mor calibration observations. the eKit pupil
ba??le is crucial in simulatin8 the same ;e8ree o? pupil ?illin8 as the onLs), observations. Fhe comparison o? pupil
illumination patterns is shown below. Mor a point source. the pupil illumination woul; be uni?orm. Fhe simulation o? an
evenl, illuminate; s), is achieve; b, havin8 a lar8e number o? point sources o? uni?orm ;ensit, on the s),. &ecause
o??LaKis sources are vi8nette; b, the SAC optics. the resultant pupil illumination ?rom all o? these sources is not
uni?orm. as can be seen in the ?i8ure below.

Mi8ure TXr Fhe mean illumination o? the eKit pupil. ?rom all ?iel; an8les PW to e arcminQ. ?or Ple?tQ uni?orml, illuminate; s), an;
Pri8htQ CalS,s ?or trac)er position at Wk PtopQ an; gk PmaKimum KLo??setQ.
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Mrom our mo;el simulations. the pre;icte; characteristics o? CalS,s broa;l, meets the reNuirements set out in "d.
althou8h the illumination o? the pupil is a little more pea)e; in CalS,s than ?or a uni?orm s), an; the vi8nettin8 a little
more severe at the e;8e o? the ?iel;. %owever. neither o? these ;epartures is consi;ere; to have a ;eleterious e??ect on
the per?ormance o? the calibration s,stem in terms o? a;eNuatel, ?latL?iel;in8 CC" ;ata. Similarl,. the CalS,s
wavelen8th calibration is eKpecte; to meet the reNuirements ?or the eKistin8 P_SSQ an; ?uture spectro8raphs P%_SQ.

6.

THE AS-BUILT CALSYS

Fhe ?inal mechanical ;esi8n ?or CalS,s Zscreen[ was mo;i?ie; b, a;;in8 a secon; ;i??user. mostl, to remove structure
in the ?ar ?iel; pro;uce; b, the Mresnel lens. an; a schematic is shown in Mi8ure Tg. Fhis ha; little e??ect on the
pre;icte; per?ormance. which was subseNuentl, con?irme; b, eKperimentation. Fhe illuminatin8 liNui; li8ht 8ui;es are
attache; at the bottom o? the structure an; inclu;e a gWreW beamsplitter. optimije; to allow transmission o? re; li8ht an;
re?lection o? blue li8ht. Fhus the re; li8ht 8ui;e is mounte; onLaKis while the blue li8ht 8ui;e is attache; at iWk to the
optical aKis. Fhe entire structure is wrappe; in li8htLti8ht blac) ba??lin8 material an; is mounte; on a on an articulation
s,stem which can swin8 the screen into the beam. in ?ront o? the SAC Psee photo in Mi8ure TaQ.

Mi8ure Tgr Schematic o? the CalS,s Zscreen[. which
contain both ;i??user screens Ptop an; bottomQ an; a
Mresnel lens Pbelow the top ;i??userQ. Fhe re; an;
blue liNui; li8ht 8ui;es attach to the bottom an; are
?e; ;irectl, Pre;Q or b, a beamsplitter PblueQ.

Mi8ure Tar A photo o? the CalS,s screen ;eplo,e; into position below the
SAC. Fhe two liNui; li8ht 8ui;es can be seen eKitin8 the bottom. while the
actuator is seen insi;e the apeK o? the trian8ular supportin8 struts.

Fhe lamp boK structure is shown in Mi8ure TY. which
compactl, mounts the two hollow catho;e lamps. ?our oenra,
lamps an; two OF% lamps Pnot shownQ. In a;;ition each
lamp has its own lenses. which are mounte; into a plate with
appropriate holes Pseen in the centreQ. to ?ocus the li8ht into
the li8ht 8ui;es. A colour ?ilter wheel ?or both the OF%
lamps allows the spectral ;istribution to be mo;i?ie; to boost
relative output in the blue. ?or spectral observations in this
re8ion. A linearl, variable neutral ;ensit, ?ilter sli;e. which
can be use; to attenuate both OF% an; arc lamp eKposures b,
up to a ?actor o? TWW!. can be seen below the lens hol;er
plate.

Mi8ure TYr Fhe unpopulate; lampLboK chassis.
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Fhe two li8ht 8ui;es Pnot shownQ are mounte; onto two in;epen;ent translation sta8es which allow each o? them to
access up to ?our ;i??erent lamps. 8roupe; into Zblue[ PCuAr. Ar. %8PArQ t OF%Q an; Zre;[ PFhAr. Re. 3e t OF%Q
t,pes. ;epen;in8 on which spectral re8ion the, are best suite; ?or. Fhe beamsplitter in the CalS,s screen subs,stem
allows both li8ht 8ui;es to be use; simultaneousl,. so that arc lines ?rom ;i??erent lamps can be miKe;. i? ;esire;.
potentiall, provi;in8 more choice ?or wavelen8th calibration lines. Fhe lamp boK is mounte; onto the orime Mocus
oa,loa; in a ;e;icate; ba,. which will eventuall, be coole; b, a 8l,col heat eKchan8er. oower supplies ?or all o? the
lamps are mounte; insi;e a separate coole; electronics boK mounte; on the telescope structure. Fhe cable len8th ?or the
lamps is `VW m.
CalS,s was installe; on SA5F in late VWWX. in time to support the earl, commissionin8 o? _SS. It has per?orme; to
speci?ication in terms o? e??icienc, an; operation. In ?act an a;;itional 3" ?ilter was installe;. primaril, ?or the ?latL
?iel; OF% lamps. since the, were too bri8ht ?or certain instrument con?i8urations. Fhe measure; ?latL?iel; illumination
usin8 CalS,s is close to the mo;el pre;iction. with a steeper ?all o?? with ?iel; an8le. Ane pujjle. however. was that the
vi8nettin8 ?or the s), was ;i??erent than pre;icte;. havin8 a more pea)e; ;istribution an; a smoother roll o?? towar;s
the e;8e o? the ?iel;. resultin8 in more vi8nettin8. Fhe cause o? this was subseNuentl, trace; to a ;iaphra8m in the SAC
?or which the central hole was sije; too small. somethin8 that will be mo;i?ie; soon. &ecause o? on8oin8 investi8ations
into SA5Fcs ima8e Nualit,SdU. which has also stalle; commissionin8 o? the A"C an; movin8 eKit pupil ba??les. ?inal
commissionin8 o? CalS,s has ha; to be ;ela,e;. %owever. we have alrea;, success?ull, use; CalS,s to calibrate ;ata
obtaine; with a variet, o? _SS mo;es an; we are satis?ie; that it is per?ormin8 as eKpecte; an; will meet its ;esi8n
speci?ications.

,4I

Mi8ure Tir Comparison between the observe; Ple?tQ an; pre;icte; Pri8htQ s), ?latL?iel; illumination in the ?ocal plane. Fhe
;i??erence is ;ue to increase; SAC vi8nettin8 Psee teKtQ.

7.

SUMMARY

Fhis paper has ;escribe; the somewhat unusual reNuirements ?or calibratin8 SA5F ;ata an; the ;esi8n an;
;evelopment o? the SA5F calibration s,stem. CalS,s. Fhe s,stem is ;esi8ne; to support to calibrations o? the SA5F
?irstL8eneration instruments an; their various mo;es over the ?ull dVWLiWW nm wavelen8th ran8e that the, cover. Fhese
inclu;e both ?latL?iel; an; wavelen8th calibrations. CalS,s has been ;esi8ne; to ta)e account o? the variable an; time
;epen;ent vi8nettin8 o? both the eKit pupil an; ?ocal plane. Fhe ?ormer will be ;ealt with b, use; a movin8 ba??le to
simulate pupil ?illin8 eKperience; onLs),. Fhe eventual complete calibration proce;ure will involve usin8 CalS,s to
Zrepla,[ trac)er traJectories with the eKit pupil mirror ba??le ;urin8 a calibration observations. which will automaticall,
be ;one ?ollowin8 the ni8htcs observations. Fhe SA5F science ;atabase recor;s the trac)er traJectories an; this
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in?ormation will then use; b, the automate; CalS,s pro8ram. <e eKpect that CalS,s will support more eKactin8
calibrations that mi8ht reNuire i;entical pupil 8eometries an; vi8nettin8 e??ects ?or both onLs), an; calibration
observations. CalS,s was ;esi8ne; an; built inLhouse usin8 both CAFS eNuipment Pli8ht 8ui;es. screens. lamps. lenses.
?iltersQ to8ether with custom ;esi8ne; components. namel, the lamp boK. ;eplo,able screen an; pupil ba??lePsQ.
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